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Council approves
Court St. plans
3-1 decision
ends 8-year
controversy
B y S h M n P M IU p f
SttHwrmf__________
Preliminary plans for the
Court Street Center were given
the go-ahead Tuesday night by
Ihe City Council in a 3-1 vote.
Among those attending the
council meeting were repre
sentatives of Cal Poly’s land
scape architecture department,

^

We believe there are no
tangible public
benefits. If the city in
tends to make money,
it is acting as a private
citiien.
99

— Randy Huff
who fully supported the City
Council's decision.
The decision to approve the
plan ended more than eight years
of public debate by San Luis
Obispo citizens and Cal Poly
students over whether a fivestory building should be built on
Court Street.
Mike Schrack, a senior in the
department, spoke to the City
Council on behalf of students
enrolled in a winter quarter class
that dealt with the pros and cons
of the Court Street Center.
“ We’ve been studying the
C ourt S treet p ro p o sal all
quarter,’’ said Schrack. “ And we
think it’s a good idea.’’
Schrack addressed the pro
b lem s w ith
p a rk in g
fo r
businesses supplying take-out
food orders.

“ The people who go into Osos
Street Subs to pick up a sand
wich and leave usually park in
the red zone anyway,” said
Schrack.
“ So that’s really not a pro
blem.’’
He also said the reason
neighboring cities are against the
project is because it will take
revenue away from their own cit
ies.
“ 1 don’t mean to put down The
Citizens Planning Alliance,’’ said
Schrack. “ But they’re against
the project because it will take
revenue from their cities and br
ing it to San Luis Obispo.”
The Citizens Planning Alliance
was formed two years ago by cit
izens in the county to discuss
development and other matters.
Vice president of the alliance,
Randy Ruff of Morro Bay,
discussed the reasons why the
council should not take action
and why they should allow more
public comment.
“ We believe there are no
tangible public benefits,’’ said
Ruff. “ If the city intends to
make money, it is acting as a
private citizen.”
Councilmember Allen K. Settle
voted against the decision, and
Councilmember Penny Rappa
was absent.
“ City governments aren’t the
fastest to move in situations like
this,” said Settle, expressing
concern over the parking issue.
“ Especially when the city is an
applicant.’’
The Court Street Center will
take the place of the 118-space
parking lot that is surrounded by
Osos, Monterey and Higuera
Streets.
Most of the neighboring
businesses directly across from
the future Center fully support
its construction.
“ That’s what we’re (citizens)
all about,’’ said Schrack. “ Mak
ing the downtown better, not
worse.’’

A nalysis

Islamic and Western
points of viewclash

By Steve Harmon
staff wm«r

As the hellfire flames of controversy die out over “ Satanic
Verses’’ the embers ofy>misunderstanding between Islam and the
West still glow.
In the West, free speech ig.j n a ramsed. In the East, another’s be
lief is respected.
But the situatioii Is not so «gj^ |6. diloc(% It operates on cultural,
religious, politicaland historical l e t ^ .
In the smoking aftarmatti of the flare up, there are Moslems
determined to carry tmi the Ayatollah Khomeini’s death order (with
its accompanying $5JS milHon reward) on 34<year-old author, Salman
Rushdie. He can look forward to g life of running from his own
shadow.
However, Khomeini does not ‘speak for all Moeieras no more than
the Pope speaks for all CaUlolics. He received press and media
coverage because if*s uimtoaf for a head of glare to publicly call for
the execution of anyong.j n ^
Of course, Moslems n a ^ the tiglit tO voice their objections to the
book.
But in the opinion of many political scientists, the issue also
served as an excuse for anti-Western factions (Khoemini, for one) to
strengthen political and religious control in their respective nations.
For some countries and some Moslems, Islam is seen as a savior
from Western colonial and neo-colonial exploitation.
Joseph Weatherby, a Cal Poly political science professor who
Sec ISLAM, back page/

We fouHd a loophole In the
rales, and the rales state that
the sabmariaes have to have
two people, with oae person
doing the power, and the
other one doing the naviga
tion. And they have to be
wet. But it never anywhere
says it has to be fully enclos
ed.
99
—

Ben Sheldon

Engineers
take plunge
in submarine
By Mkhad J. Levy

Sfff Writ,f

First Cal Poly had the human-powered
vehicle: then the hum an-pow ered
helicopter. Now prepare for the humanpowered submarine.
An organization has been formed on
campus to design, build and race a
human-powered submarine. The organiza
tion is a part of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers.
The group is preparing a submarine for
June 24 race in West Palm Beach, Florida.
The race features submarines from several
universities, along with various companies
that are in the business of designing sub
mersibles.
The submarine must have two people on
board, one as the navigator, and the other
supplying the power. The power will be
transferred to a propeller through a cycl
ing motion. Because the submarine must
be free-flooding, meaning water will be in
side the sub, both operators will be wear
ing scuba gear. The subs must have water
free-flooding so they may avoid various
regulations dealing with underwater vehi
cles that are self-contained.
The group will be making two subs for
the competition. One will be fully enclosed
with a hull that contains foam sandwiched
between two layers of fiberglass. The nav
igator will be positioned at the front of the
sub, which will have a clear nose for the
navigator to direct the vehicle, using rutters that will allow him to not only steer
left and right, but also to ascend and deScc SUBMARINE, back page

*Morning-after* p ill hits Health Center,
spurs debate over moral issue, safety
By Elizabeth Gillls
staff Wrttar

The “ morning-after pill,” a
drug taken after intercourse to
prevent pregnancy, is available
at the Cal Poly Health Center
and is the subject of considerable
debate.
Some say it is effective in
preventing
pregnancy
when
taken soon after intercourse, but
others say it can cause health
problems when taken frequently.
Some say it is a form of abortion
while others say it is a means of
decreasing abortions.
The pill is called Ovral and the
active hormones in it are
Deithylstilbestrol (DES) and
estrogen. DES is known to cause
vaginal cancer in women who us
ed it in the 1950s and 1960s to
prevent miscarriages. It can also
cause birth defects.
The morning-after pill works
by making the lining of the
uterus unable to sustain a fertil
ized egg.
Dr. Andrea Brauninger of the
Health Center’s La Femme Clinic
, said ^4hey' 'don’t.''.know /.why >the

uterus lining is affected this way
by the drug. The drug can also
cause side effects like delaying
the next menstrual cycle.
The most common side effects
are nausea and vomiting. Cyndy
Schauffler, clinic educator for
Planned Parenthood in San Luis
Obispo, said it can also cause
breast tenderness, and head
aches.
According to Gayle Gallagher,
family planning nurse practi
tioner at the Health Center, ab
normal blood clotting can also be
a problem.
Dr. R. Marshall Jelderks said
the pill should only be taken once
or twice a year. Because of the
high hormonal dosage in Ovral, it
is not safe to use often.
Ovral is U.S. Food and Drug
Administration approved as an
oral contraceptive but is not ap
proved for this morning-after
approach of birth control.
But because the FDA does not
prohibit using a drug for pur
poses other than those approved,
high dosages of Ovral can be us
ed as a morning-after pill.
' Liz Clarke; director of Alpha

Crisis Pregnancy Counseling
Center, said the concept of a
morning-after pill is “ damaging
to society.” It encourages “ the
throwaway concept of getting rid
of things that are not convenient
and easy.”
Gallagher said the pill “ should
be used as a last resort ... it
bothers me when they come in
often,” to the Health Center for
the pill.
She said she gives it out three
or four times a week.
In a study done in clinical
trials in Canada, 1,300 women
were given the pill. The most ac
curate failure rate was estimated
at about 1.6 percent.
Brauninger said, “ it is an
emergency method only, a
back-up method.”
Gallagher said another form of
birth control should always be
used, such as condoms with
spermicide or a diaphragm. “ It is
better to think ahead than to
come in afterwards.”
She said it is often used after a
sexual assault, or if a condom
breaks during intercourse.
See PILL, page 3
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Letters to the Editor
Media exploits
Muslim faith

Sex preference
is not relevant

Editor — This letter is in Editor — Recently, Dr. Estes
response to Mark Cassady’s lei* and Dr. Lant of the English
ter titled “ Is the end of Islam department critized Women’s
nearing?” First of all. Khomeini Week for ignoring the concerns
does not represent the I billion of certain groups of women.
Muslim population. Had Mr. Women’s Week does need to
Cassady tried to refer to the speak to all women, as Estes and
comments of some of the schol Lant so admirably stated. Un
ars of Islam, he might have got fortunately, responses to this ar
ten a better idea about the true ticle were primarily negative.
Islamic reaction to this incident. Lant defend^ her stance and
Western media is taking Kho revealed herself as a lesbian. On
meini’s comment as an excuse to Feb. 27, Beverly Reed of the
exploit the Muslim faith. They English department came for
are provoking Muslims even ward and admitted to her “ alter
more by having the public native lifestyle.”
readings “ Satanic Verses.”
The delicate nature of this
As far as the protests go, have matter requires that we approach
we forgotten the protest and this with decorum and taste.
furor over “ The Last Tempta Recently this has been made into
tion?” Didn’t we all see the an issue, so we’ve decided to
burnt-down theater that was ini come foward with this admission
tially supposed to play the despite how it may jettison our
movie? ^ o u ld we expect the standing in the English depart
Muslims to be docile toward a ment and the community as a
gross insult to their beliefs? whole.
“ Satanic Verses” is not a verbal
So, after great thought and
c h a lle n g e
but
r a th e r
a discussion on this matter, and at
blasphemous and slanderous at the risk of persecution, we must
tack on Islam. Freedom of speech stand tall and bear our burden
does not mean that one can at proudly. It may be something in
tack another’s religious beliefs. the air, and we acknowledge that
As Pat Buchanan of Tribune it has nothing to do with the
Media Services said, “ Artistic issue at hand, but we feel com
freedom and the First Amend pelled to declare our sexual pref
ment are modern versions of the erence. So, YES. we emphatically
medieval cathedral to which scream from the rooftops, we are
felons fled for sanctuary. Today, heterosexual! And although ad
militant secularies rudely and mittedly heterosexual, we cele
crudely assault the deepest be brate our homosexual sisters and
liefs of fundamentalist Christians brothers as equal members of the
and Muslims, they run and hide human race!
behind these privileged walls,
As members of human society,
anticipating and receiving pro we all need to develop an
tection from the retaliation they awareness of the inequities which
have provoked. It does not do currently chain our society. This
violence to the principle of sanc awareness cannot be achieved
tuary to call these moral bar through segregating those ele
barians for who and what they ments of our society we should
are.”
be welcoming in from their out
As for Mark Cassady, I would cast position. However, we wish
request that the next time he to ask you both why you felt it
tries to express his opinion on necessary to declare your sexual
any topic, he tries to go a little preferences; did it address the
beyond what he sees in the issue at hand — human recogni
media, and try to understand the tion and equality — or merely
arguments being presented, for serve as a forum for personal
that’s one of the qualities of an statement? Your sexual prefer
educated person as he has a mind ence is no more an issue in this
capable of understanding and not larger, more important issue,
just absorbing what others pres than ours is. Please don’t make it
ent to him.
an issue.
Lant
states her political
Idries Simjee
loyalties lie with with women, yet
Civil Engineering
she claims she celebrates all peo-

BLOOM

Your best friend of 20 years tells you, ‘I
just killed someone.* You have grown up
with this person and trust him implicit
ly. Would you turn him over to the
authorities?

_

By
Bruce Sutherland

By
Yumi Sera
It depends. Actually, yes I would.
If my best friend killed someone, first, I would
ask him why he did it or the circumstances sur
rounding the situation.
Then, I would try to persuade him to turn
himself in.
If he were someone that I could trust implicitly
and had known most of my life, I would expect him
to realize what he had done was wrong, take the
proper procedures to work everything out and do
what is right.
If he chose not to turn himself in, then I would
explain my situation and feelings and hopefully,
our friendship would be one of mutual understan
ding and trust, and he would respect my decision
after listening to my side.
I would call an excellent criminal lawyer to
discuss the case (best friends deserve the best) and
then, the police.
It would not be an easy decision to make,
because I value my friendships a great deal, but I
also value life a great deal and I would have a hard
time relating to a person, even my best friend, who
chose to take someone else’s life.
I would also question our friendship. If he was
really my best friend, why didn’t he come to me
before anything happened? And how could some
one that I love and care so much for do something
that I feel is very wrong and not want to turn
himself in?
As adults, we are responsible for our actions, and
as citizens, we have a responsibility to all of the
other people in this country.
We have laws in this country for a reason, and
those laws must be followed. I’m not an idealist
who believes that the system is perfect, but I have
enough faith that more often than not justice will
be served.
It’s not a matter of losing a friendship — it’s a
matter of doing what you think is right.

Nope. Impossible. No way.
We are talking about my best friend. Someone
who I would walk through hell and back for. This is
a person I would trust with my own life.
How could I say to him, “ Gee really. Greg
Damn, buddy, that’s tough. Excuse me a minute, I
gotta call the cops to come fry your butt.”
What kind of friend is that?
Let me step back a moment and clarify my posi
tion.
If my friend were a psychotic serial killer. I’d
give him a couple of drinks while I called the
authorities. Or maybe I might kill him myself as
sort of a mercy killing to avoid trial embarrass
ment and publicity. Some people just go off the
deep end and, to that type, I don’t owe any
allegiance.
But if he comes to me. telling me he did what he
had to do because he felt no option was left open to
him, I would have to consider his judgment and
the circumstances surrounding it.
Did he have any choice in the matter? What was
his involvement in the situation? Why couldn’t
whatever problem that led to the killing have been
dealt with by others, like the police? If this was
premeditated, what was the reason(s) for his ac
tions?
Friendships that last are based on honesty, truth
and mutual respect for one another’s judgment.
I could not throw out a long-standing friendship
for the sake of society’s gray concept of justice.
If my friend were questioning whether or not he
should turn himself in, I might encourage him to
do so.
Again, this would depend upon the particulars of
his situation.
Lofty concepts of law and order do not take
precedence over a solid friendship in my book. As a
friend, I have a duty to look after my friend’s in
terests regardless of the problem.

pie. Lant seems to be angry
about the opp ressio n and
“ marginalization” she has suf
fered. We hope Lant can, some
day, move beyond anger and
resentment and begin to look for
solutions. We should work
toward a solution of unity which

ever achieves that sort of matu
rity, we can judge others not by
their skin color, or their race, or
their creed, or their sexual pref
erence, but by the content of
their character (to coin a phrase
from Martin Luther King, Jr.).

involves everyone. We would like
to suggest Cal Poly plan a “ Peo
ple’s Week” in their yearly
agenda as a means of uniting us.
A week in which male can meet

Kirk Dawson
David C. Reed

female, homosexual can meet
heterosexual, where cultures can
coalesce — a week in which we
can seek to understand one
another and revel in our in
dividuality and equality.
And at that time, if our society

b y B e rk e B re a th e d
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How far should loyalty go ?

Cal Poly should
invite diversity
Editor — In light of several peo
ple’s comments concerning my
“ Reflections” in the March 7
Mustang Daily, I’d like to offer
this addendum or clarification.
My lament was over the way
people of “ unorthodox persua

sions” — be they religious,
cultural, sexual or political —
have been viewed over the years
at Cal Poly. I suggested we all
had a part in creating this
climate of uniformity.
The Women’s Week dispute
caused my mind to wander back
to years past in which dissent
certainly was not welcome. I did
not mean to imply that those
now running Women’s Week are
‘guilty” of imposing an ortho
doxy of their own.
My comments in the March 7
piece was singly a plea for Cal
Poly finally being in the forefront
of championing diversity and
openness.
Richard Kranzdorf
Professor, Political Science
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PILL
From pane 1
“ Wc don’t recommed it as the
only form of birth control to be
1 used.” she said.
Schauffler also said it should
be used only in an emergency
situation.
The morning after pill should
be taken soon after unprotected
intercourse. After 72 hours have
passed, the pill doesn’t work any
more.
Schauffler said. ” We don’t dish
it out like candy. We keep track
of the person and explain fully to
the patient the danger signs.”
The danger signs are severe
abdominal pain, chest pain, or
headache, ^vere leg pain and
blurry vision are danger signs as
well.
Jayne Logel, a coordinator on
the Sexuality Team at the Health
Center, said it is an emotional
decision to use the morning-after
pill and counseling should be
done.

Students face war-torn Afghanistan

Relief workers build school, witness conflict, death
By Yumi Sera
Staff Wrilar

•Financial aid information and
applications avaliable in UU
Plaza M-F 10-12, T lO-l, Th 10II. You may still be eligible for
v ario u s g ra n ts, loans and
workstudy.

We were almost across the
border into Pakistan — which
meant semi-clean rooms, safety
and a phone to call our wives. We
were laughing and anxious as we
sat in the back o f a pick-up truck
with M ujahadeen fr e e d o m fighters traveling across the des
ert o f Afghanistan.
All o f a sudden, the trvck came
to a stop. The passengers ap
peared uneasy, and the guy
behind me loaded his A t(-47.
Armed men blocked the road
ahead — that meant either cap
ture or death.
We put on our disguises as four
men with machine guns ap
proached our truck. Time stopped
when one o f the men pointed a
gun at my chest bnd began speak
ing. / couldn’t understand him —
/ didn ’I say a word.
One o f the freedom-fighters an
swered fo r me. / don’t know what
he said, but I felt the truck start
moving.
A breath o f relief — / was still
alive.
It sounds like a James Bond
movie, but for two Cal Poly stu
dents, it was reality for nearly
two weeks when they went on a
covert mission into Afghanistan
to deliver aid.
Michael Pate, a speech com
munication senior, and Scott
Steinmetz, a civil engineering
graduate student, traveled with

Friday
• ’’Co-Housing, A Contem
porary Approach to Housing
Ourselves,” a slideshow examin
ing the the development of CoHousing in the San Luis Obispo
area. Show begins at 7:30 pm at
the Unity of Fellowship Hall in
SLO. Admission is $3. For more
information call 995-1289.

l^antastic
X Savings on
Children's
Books

Calendar
T1i«nday

• ’’Cholera in a Time of
Diplomacy: U.S Policy Toward
the Caribbean.” a lecture by Reg
Gooden of the political science
department, will begin at II am
in UU, room 220.
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the Christian Emergency Relief
Team (CERT) in late August to
deliver funds raised by U.S.
churches to rebuild a school and
medical clinic in Afghanistan.
’’Nearly $25,000 was raised in
the U n it^ States to help build a
22-room school.” said Steinmetz.
They also took toys, dolls,
hotwhed cars and bubbles for
the children and passed out bi-

^ To gain territory, peo
ple were willing to kill.
Life was very cheap
over there, and we
witnessed many kill
ings.
99

— Michael Pate
bles to the people.
” We grew beards, dyed our
hair, carried guns and traveled in
disguise,” said Pate.
’’Supposedly, Soviet troops
pulled out of Afghanistan just
prior to our arrival, and there
was a $10,000 price on the head
o f any W e ste rn e rs,” said
Steinmetz.
” To gain territory, people were
willing to kill,” said Pate. ’’Life
was very cheap over there, and
we witnessed many killings.”
Steinmetz said the Soviets had
a ’’scorched-earth policy” where
they would obliterate anything

to break down the morale of the
resistance.
They visited the Kandahar
region, the second largest city in
Afghanistan, where 90 percent of
the region had been destroyed.
The population went from
300,000 to 30,000 during the war.
Pate said over a million people
were killed.
They were followed, inter
rogated and watched, said Pate.
They witnessed a battle only
six miles away with tank clashes
and rockets taking off, Pate said.
But the greatest experience of
the entire mission for them was
the chance to interact with the
people of Afghanistan, said
Steinmetz.
” We had good conversations
about religions,” said Pate.
“ They were extremely curious
about the Christian beliefs and
gathered around us — intrigued
by our praying.”
“ We slept on the ground, ate
goats meat and drank chunky
warm g o a t’s m ilk ,”
said
Steinmetz. “ I learned a great
appreciation for freedom — I felt
for the Afghanistan people
fighting for freedom.”
Pate said the people were the
most determined, rugged and
courageous people he had ever
met.
CERT is an organization which
goes into crisis areas where
larger organizations “ can’t and
won’t go,” said Pate.
CERT concentrates on short

Bentsen will
lend his vote
to help Tower
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas,
announced today he will vote
to confirm former Texas Sen.
John Tower as secretary of
defense, but Senate Majority
Leader George Mitchell said he
said he still had the votes to
defeat the nomination.
Bentsen became the third
Democratic senator to break
party ranks and throw his
weight behind the embattled
nominee.
” We have seen every im
perfection in an essentially
good man dragged into the
pitiless glare of television
lights ... ,” Bentsen said. “ It
has been a high price to pay for
public service. I will vote for
John Tower’s confirmation.”____

DOWNTOWN SLO
855 MARSH ST.
MON-SAT 9:30-5:30
THURS NITE TILL 9:00
SUN 12-4

/

SAVE 25% on
Children's & Adult
Coloring & Activity Book
March 6-24

missions to places where people
are in the greatest need.
“ When the president of CERT
invited us to go on this trip, it
was not a lightly-made decision
— the situation was extremely
dangerous,” said Pate. ” We
showed our trust in God — felt
that it wasn’t an opportunity
that happened by accident.
“ My life changed by seeing it
(the war) firsthand. It was amaz
ing to see what humans can do to
one another.”

ARTS, CRAFTS. PARTY,
AND MODEL DEPARTMENTS

TELEPHONE
544-5518

End of quarter projects coming up?
B ooks m a ke
g r e a t g ifts

Buy all your supplies in one stop at
Law’s Hobby Center.
w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w
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We believe Valencia is the finest student housing in San
Luis Obispo. But we don’t want you to just take our word for it.
We invite you to look at our competition (Cedar Creek,
Murray St. Station, Stenner Glenn, Mustang Village, Foothill
Hacienda, and others) and then look at Valencia.

W e’re confident y o u ’ll choose Valencia!
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Lawn party
kicks o ff new
W O W season

A. Senate gives go-ahead
for new minor proposals
student's stay at Cal Poly and
By M khellr Bouchrf
suwwmtf------------------------------- their effect on majors, concen
trations and resources. It will
also
study the number of
The Academic Senate Tues
minors
in each program and
day voted against a proposal
the
procedures
for declaring
that would delay consideration
of new minors until their effect and monitoring a minor.
‘•We want to study the past
on various aspects of the uni
versity system could be stud to see how we can affect the
future,” said Tina Bailey,
ied.
If the proposal had passed, chairman of the senate s Cur
consideration for minors would riculum Committee.
As the issue stands now, the
have been delayed for two
study will have no impact on
quarters.
Although the senate declined minors currently being pro
the proposal, it did give the go posed.
Presently there are
19
ahead for a study to be con
ducted by the Curriculum minors. At least 10 new minors
are being proposed for the next
Committee.
The committee intends to catalog.
Results of the study will be
study the impact of existing
academic minors, including released by the end of winter
their effect on the length of a quarter I9W.

Cal Poly’s Week of Welcome
program will be having a party
on Dexter Lawn today during
activ ity h o u r. All former
counselors should wear their
shirts to school that day and
show up on the lawn to swap
stories, meet friends and give in
f o r m a tio n to p ro sp ectiv e
counselors.
Students who want to be
couselors should plan on atten
ding the Winter Workshop on
Sunday at I p.m. in Chumash
Auditorium. Spring training
begins the first Tuesday of the
new quarter (April 4) at 7 p.m. in
Chumash. For more information
call 756-2476.
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A Fourpage Arts and

Tough
By Colin Campbell
Special to the Daily

Entertainment

talk

KCPR program director Cohn Campbell recently had the coveted op
portunity to informally interview pop star Tiffany, the one-time mall
sensation whose recent court battles with her mother were highly
publicized. The following is Colin‘s poignant account o f what transpir^
between him and the teen dream ...
an Francisco. They buiit this city on rock and roli. So how
does that explain her presence here?
One of the most remarkable phenomenons in modern music has been
the proliferation of talentless 16-year-old female dance singers. Who’s
to blame for this modern American tragedy? I don’t claim to have the
answers. I only know one thing. I met Tiffany.
Oh, sure, she’s grown up a bit. She’s got to be at least 17 by now.
But she still has the eyes of a child ...
I, along with other KCPR-types, was in San Francisco for the Gavin
Seminar for Media Professionals. It’s a gathering of radio, record, and
retail people from throughout the industry. It’s not too bad. You get to
see a lot of shows featuring up-and-coming artists, you get all your
drinks (in my case, lots of Cherry Cokes) free, and you get to schmooze
with the stars.
Friday was the first big day of the convention (there had been some
things Thursday night), and the majestic Hotel St. Francis was a-buzz
with the sounds of big time radio deals being done on every floor. After
a full first day of seminars and the like, the Gavin people (who, when
they’re not busy hosting rock and roll conventions, put out a respected
trade journal) sponsored a huge cocktail party. Here was chaos at its
finest. A couple thousand people stuffed into a smallish ballroom at the
hotel, with free drinks and celebrities all about the place. It soon
became no big deal. We saw the Proclaimers. We saw Lita Ford. We
saw Gene Simmons, formerly of KISS. And then, there she was.
It was if nothing else in the bustling, crowded room mattered. All
sound faded away, as my eyes met hers. A solitary beam of light shone
down from the ceiling, illuminating her graceful features. She turned
away in mid-sentence from the sleazy-looking guy she was talking to.
Her words trailed away, and I could tell that she felt the same as I.
Now was my chance, I thought. All this time. Tiffany had gotten a
bad rap. “ Dumb” they said. “ Doesn’t know a thing about music.” Now
was my chance to prove them wrong. She was only a couple of years
younger than I. Surely she would know about college radio, what col
lege format was, and how her music was never to fit in there. The pain
she must experience, I thought, in having every serious musical idea of
hers trashed by some geek Top-40 producer who had probably lied to
her to get her into the studio, promising artistic freedom, and force
feeding her hits like “ Could’ve Been.” Yes, I’d chat with Tiffany, and
prove once and for all that even if her music was bad, she was an artist
with a vision, a dream; that someday she could produce and write her
own albums, and if they didn’t sell, so what? She was an artist. She
was doing what she wanted to do.
Boy, was I wrong.
After our glorious eye contact, I moved in for the intial round of
small talk. “ Start easy,” I thought. “ Don’t scare her.” For some
reason, I thought that this would be the best way to start the conver
sation.
“ Tiffany?” I said, as if her presence alone wasn’t convincing enough.
I could tell she was suprised, almost insulted. After our near-intimate
eye contact, 1 had to actually confirm that it was her? How dare I! But
as she nodded, I pressed ahead with a quick introduction. I told her
about me, and my job at KCPR, about KCPR and college music, about
long boating trips down the Rhine, about that certain feel of southern
France in June. About the finest European cuisine, and about ... about
this time she started to yawn. OK, maybe we didn’t chat this much,
but I did mention college music. “ You’re the age of lots of our
listeners, and we don’t play your music,” I said, hoping to score points
for frankness. “ How do you feel about that?”
She looked deep into my eyes. It was a stare that spoke of ancient
unbridled passion, of years of sensuality repressed, and about to burst
like a balloon blown too far. It was as if her words came from some
where else, that the words were just a game that was keeping us
together. Anything she’d say, anything at all just to keep the conver
sation going. How else can you explain the utter meaninglessness of
the words that followed?
“ That’s very interesting to hear that my music isn’t being played on
college radio,” Tiffany said. “ I would think that something like ‘All
This Time’ would be played on college radio, because I think that it’s a
song that not only kids can relate to, but adults and college students
as well. Hopefully, I’m trying to broaden my audience. When I first
released ‘1Think We’re Alone Now,’ I was viewed mainly as a dance
artist. Then I released ‘Could’ve Been’ which showed that 1could real
ly sing. 1 think that it’s going to take some time, but hopefully I will
broaden my audience, and hopefully you’ll be playing me on your sta
tion real soon.”
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As she said this last part, she leaned closer and
gently squeezed my naked arm. But what to make
of her incessant babbling and complete lack of
knowledge about college radio? Could it be that she
was pulling my leg, hiding her intelligence behind a
facade she was forced to keep up due to the nearby
presence of her agent and manager? That must be
it. It’s an act.
I pulled her (with my eyes, of course) further
away from the group she had most previously been
standing with. We could, in the middle of cocktail
party chaos, at least have some degree of privacy.
I had to delve deeper. I had to break through to
the Tiffany behind the mask. I carefully considered
my wording, then asked what her favorite college
artists were. Surely she would be able to identify a
few. Whom would she choose? The Jesus and
Mary Chain? Front 242? The Pixies? Maybe even
SLO faves The Trees of Mystery?
“ I listen to a lot of Aretha Franklin, Chaka
Khan, Luther Vandross, Phil Collins, people like
that who’ve influenced me,” she answered. “ I want
to sound like them, and be around in the business
as long as they have. People that I like today
would be New Kids on the Block, The Boys Club,
The Boys, Paula Abdul, Vanessa Williams, stuff
that is fun on the radio. 1 think radio is fun right
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now.
I had to control myself. We were away from the
record company people. We were away from her
manager. Why did she insist on keeping up this
masquerade? She could be open with me. She could
tell me about her ambition of producing a charity
record for homelessness. She could tell me about
the time she volunteers with the elderly. She could
let me see the real Tiffany! Still convinced that
there was more to her than she was letting on, I
decided on a final question; one that would let me
know that yes. I’d been right all along. I thought
carefully. With her eyes still burning into mine, I
phrased it as delicately as I could.
“ Tiffany, you hate Debbie Gibson, don’t you?”
It was then that our connection was complete. I
now knew I had been right all along. She moved
closer to me, again reaching out for the bareness of
my short-sleeved arms. “ No, I don’t,” she
whispered in my ear. “ We’re friends.”
Triumphant at last, we exchanged a parting
glance, and parting pleasantries. Etiquette called
for me to give her my suite number at the St.
Francis, but seeing as the KCPR contingent had
shacked up five into a room for two at the
TraveLodge in Little Koreatown, I decided not to
pursue it. And I think she understood.

^
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Mustang Dally

Travel-wise flutist began at 10
N o w

2 5 , P ic c in in i

is ready for first trip to Caiifornia

By Lisa Parsons, staff writer
Canada. San Luis Obispo will be
the world traveler’s first experi
ence with California, however. "I
am very excited to go to Califor
nia,” she added.
Her parents were mathemeticians who moved around a lot,
she said. “ They tried not too live
too long in one place.”

n award-winning flutist
will fill the Cal Poly
Theatre with classical
music Friday night.
Marina Piccinini, first prize
winner in the Concert Artists
Guild International New York
Competition, began playing the
flute \shen she was lO-years-old,
wiihoui the benefit of a flute
teacher.
in a phone interview from the
Concert Artists Guild in New
York, she said she decided she
wanted to play the flute when
she was 7 years old after her fa
ther took her to see Mozart’s
"The Magic Flute” when they
were living in Switzerland. “ I fell
in lose,” said the 25-year-old.
Piccinini was told by people in
Sw iizerland that 7 was hh>
young to play the flute, and st>on
afterward she and her family

Marina Piccinini
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j o y a b le e x p e rie n c e , said P ic c in in i,
b e c a u s e , ” 1 w as a l w a y s in
strange s itu a tio n s w ith d iffe re n t
la n g u a g e s .”

I anguages have always been a
part of her life because ” at home
wc spoke Portuguese and Italian
(her parents’ native tongues),”
she said. Piccinini also speaks
Fnglish, German and French.
I iv ing in several countries ex
posed her to many types of
music, but she prefers to playonly classical music and has no
desire to venture into any other
form.
"I like to do what I do,” she
said. ” 1love listening to pop
music but playing (pop) diK*sn’t
give the same pleasure as listen
ing.”
Piccinini will be accompanied
by her husband, pianist Andreas
Haefliger, for her Cal Poly per
formance. She said this makes
the performance very special

moved to Newfoundland, a
remote part of Canada. There
were no flute teachers in New foundland, so she began playing
the piano and taking flute
lessons from a clarinet teacher.
Piccinini eventually received
proper flute instruction at age
16.
She has lived in several dif
ferent countries and is a citizen
of both the United States and

‘Quilters’ is more than sewing
By Doug Pi Franco, theatre critic
^
^

n a country which prides
itself on the pioneer
spirit and on the men
^
who founded the West, it
is about time that someone
realized that they weren’t alone
in their conquests.
QuUters is about much more
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because she and her husband
rarely get to see each other.
Their relationship is “ a series of
grand reunions” because they
both spend so much time tour
ing, she commented.
The Julliard College graduate
started playing and touring
seriously in 1985, although she
performed for tl)e first time in
public at age 11. She said she
works regularly with different
fHjople and that her music is very
time consuming. There is “ not
only touring and preparation, but
if I stop playing for a few day. I
can tell the difference.”
Although she doesn’t have
much spare time, the little she
has she fills with teaching. Pic
cinini said she likes teaching
because it helps her ow n perlormance and “ it makes you have to
think about what you’re doing.”
For her Cal Poly performance,
the charismatic flutist has
chosen to play Sonata in D ma
jor, Op. 50, by J.N. Flummell;
Introduction and Variation, D.
802, by Franz Shubert; Sonatina
by Pierre Boulez; Romances, Op.
94, by Robert Schumann; and
“ Chant dc Linos” by Andre
Jolivet.
Some of her solo performancehave included appearances with
.See FI.L'TIST, Spotlight page 4

than a bunch of women who sit
around in “ Little House on the
Prairie” days and sew quilts
together, although outwardly
that's what it appears to be.
It is about the struggle of early
American women, of their heart
aches and joys. Being in a socie
ty where they were unable to
voice their opinions outwardly,
they communicated these strug
gles and accomplishments via
the quilts they made. And
beautiful quilts they were, too.
Written by Molly Newman and
Barbara Damashek, Quitters is
currently playing at the Pacific
Conservatory for the Performing
Arts in Santa Maria. PCPA is
known for its excellence in
theatre, and this production cer
tainly attests to that.

\Uirk Man SUimaty
THIS NFwspApeR ARticLe

Director Roger DeLaurier has
put together a winner, one which
brings attention to the role of
women in the forming of the
West, told in a poignant and
moving story of personal strug
gle and success.
The cast consists of seven
players, appropriately all women.
All certainly deserve notice,
however, Judy Sanders, who
played Sarah, (the “ mother” of
the six other characters) was the
cohesive element of the produc
tion, the character who brought
together all the diverse qualities
of the daughters. Sanders’ strong
p e rso n ality
co m fo rted
the
daughters in their moments of
pain, and reassured them that
life was worth living.
QuUters, a musical, cna>^^i
some of the women’s most joyful
See QUII.TFRS, page 4
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1215 A vila B each Dr. SLO

OPEN 24 HOURS
-A m A V UNMNJC ix r a n fN C f ’’

1215 Avila Beach Dr.

1/2 OFF ADMISSION

595-7302
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TO POOL & VOLLEYBALL
COURT AREA
Expires 4 /1 2 /8 9

UPTOW N M ARKET
DELI-

SPECIALTIES

LIQUOR-

C

UPTOW N MARKETDELI-

SPECIALTIES-

□

LIQUOR

12 Pack 12 oz Cans
Bud
Or
^ O ts

F U L L S E R V IC E D E L I
Freshly Made Sandwiches
Made to Your Specifications, of Course!
5% Discount with Valid Student I.D.

1248 Monterey • S.L.O. • 543-6721

$5.79

One Coupon
per Customer

C

Reg $6.99 Value

Exp. 4/29/89

UPTOW N MARKETDELI-

SPECIALTIES-

□

LIQUOR

ANY Whole Sandwich
or
Any Video Rental
One Coupon
«p
per Customer
IplsUU O il
Exp. 4/29/89

The Hair Den

O nly

$ 7 for a regular haircut

Hairstyling for M en & W o m e n

THE HAIR DEN

COME SEE US!

779 Foothill Blvd.
543-1290 or 543-7871
E m ire s M ay 9. 1989

We're located in Foothill Plaza

i^T

I

779 Foothill Blvd.
San Luis Obispo

Only

$ 8 for a style cut

543-1290

or

THEHAIRDEN

A

543-7871

^

779 Foothill Blvd.
543-1290 or 543-7871

!^)0ciaU zing in Perm s and Color

Elxplres M ay 9 . 1989

,S

UGARLESS
HACK and HEALTHY HAVEN

ugarless

and h e a l t h y h a v e n r e s t a u r a n t

"»H A C K

25% OFF
any size sundae

RESTAURANT

486 Marsh St. SLO

486 Marsh St. SLO
541-4711

T Multano Daily Coupon T
^iO sS U G ARLESS and h e a l t h y

"Sugar-free and fat-free" skinny lites
only 11.5 calories per FL. OZ.

486 Marsh St. SLO

AUTHORIZED
DEALER

3M

Protect Your Car
with W indow Tinting

2 Door Sedans
4 Door Sedans
Vans & Wagons

Som* RMtnction« Apply On«r vakd
for lagal m n d o .it only O n . coupoo par
customar

MARIA

.

SAN

LUIS

Reg. $105
Reg. $125
Reg. $155
Exp. 04/09/89

543-2050

TINT JO B DRAWING
on your car or truck
(legal windows only)

SAN LUIS OBISPO

Lifetinfie Warrenty on Autos

$85
$105
$135

O B ISPO

GLASS TINTING
543-2050

Exp 4/12/89

543-2050

GRAND OPENING
SPECIAL
SANTA

h a v e n restaurant

FREE C O N E
with purchase of
a la rge cone

ATTENTION : ICE CREAM A N D YOGURT LOVERS
SKINNY LITE A N D YOGURT LITE N O W
________ SWEETENED W ITH NUTRASWFFT

" It doesn't have
to be fattening
to be fantastic!"

Exp 4/12/89

Name-_
Phone-

3566 S. Higuera #208

Drawing April 19.1989
San Luis Store

Bring coupon in to register

f
.......-.... —1 coupon per person..
Not Valid with any other ofTer*

^

We bake all of our
pies fresh daily.

S lice o f Pie
an d

$ 2 . 25

B everage
8 0 5 -4 8 1 -3 1 4 8
840 Oak Park Boulevard
Arroyo Grande, California 93420

H om em ade sou ps and quiche.
Pot p ie s and N ightly D inner S pecials.

We serve

Ask about our Private Dining room.
Sun. - T hurs. 8 a.m , - 10p.m .

Fri. - S a t. 8 a .m . - 1 1p.m .

840 Oak Park Boulevard • Arroyo Grande, California 93420
8 0 5 -4 8 1 -3 1 4 8

E xp. 0 4 /1 2 /8 9

coupon per person.
Not valid with any other offer.

10% OFF
any meal; breakfast, lunch or dinner
8 0 5 -4 8 1 -3 1 4 8
^ P®''
840 Oak Park Boulevard
Arroyo Grande, California 93420

E xp. 0 4 /1 2 /8 9

i

B

Clip
Clip
Clip
Clip
Clip

& Save These Mustang
& Save Thes
&
&
&
Save Thieve "Mustting

Coupons
Coupons
Coupons
Cpupons
Coupons
Coupons

I

^ 9

50% O FF

\

Manicures

Manicuring

I

Expires 04/09/89 |

549-9130

------------ 1

*The N atu ral Look to Longer Nails^J f
(fiberglass wraps)

►:

50% O FF

10% Discount to Cal Poly Students year round.

Fiberglass wraps & tips

For a FREE Consultation contact
Vicki Tucker
540-9130
Expires 04/09/8i

549-9130

^ssiS

$25 .00 OFF

•n r

WINDOW TINTING
(wKh minimum purchase of $ 12 5 .00 )
731 Buckley Rd. SLO 543-7878

Expires 4 /1 2 /8 9

AÜTOBODY, PAINT & TINT SHOP
FREE ESTIMATES
INSURANCE WORK GLADLY ACCEPTED
WE STAND BEHIND ALL
COLLISION REPAIRS

Rust proofing and undercoating
Quality 3M window tinting
Ground effect kits available
Free shuttle bus to school

10% OFF
ROST PROORNG AND ONDERCOATING

731 Buckley Rd. SLO

543-7878

Buttonwood Industrial Park

(reg. $175.00)
731 Buckley Rd. SLO 543-7878

Expires 4/12/8S

Who N eeds The L u ck
O' The Irish

O)
00
CO

CVJ
CO

500 O F F
ANY SIZE SANDW ICH
coupon per person)

541-0955

O)

GO
CO
CM
CO

2 F R E E D R IN K S
w/ANY SIZE SANDW ICH
(Limit; one coupon per person)

1060 Osos St.

LU

1060 Osos St.

When There Is

541-0955

Q.
X

a
X
LU

1060 Osos St.

T

GÈÊÊtÊÊÜ^

1/2 P R IC E ON
E-6 S L ID E P R O C E S S IN G

HOUR PHOTO

ONE HOUR SERVICE SPECIAL ONLY
Not valid with
any other offers
No limit

5 4 9 -8 9 7 9

exp. 4/12/89

f-';';■:■| | p P p l | y OCHy VOMPOCT ■' |

5x7
990

(805)549-8979
9am -6pm Mon-Fri

10am-5pm Sat & Sun

24 HOUR SERVICE ON
110 & 135 FILM ONLY

Not valid with
any other offers
No limit

Located at the corner of Foothill & Santa Rosa

5 4 9 -8 9 7 9

exp. 4/12/89

•-“BT•>?«

HHVYWBGHT

______________________ Iexp 3 /3 1 /8 1

BUY 1,
{
<HI|:llllll%>
!
GET 1 { E«,bo(irkM<siii«>9.at. Buy 1, Get 1 Free! ■
I
S
FREE! 1158 Hlguera St.
■
!

541-0855
iiiiH

Buy any 6" sub at reg. prlcewlth
!
22 oz. d iin k ¿uid receive a 6 ” sub free! |

793 Foothill
Limit: One per customer
!
543-3399
Not Valid With any Other Offer g
TWCE THEMEAT

exp 3 /3 1 /8 9

This is (ooni knock you
out Super Subs have
twice the meet! So come to
Subwiy for a Super BMT,
a Super Club, a Super Comí»
or your (avorite Super Sub
And forset about
the hghtweiffats

^ ’1 i | - i n i : r i i

5s 1 0 0
issmguerast. Any Foot Long Sub J
Berybody bws Siiway fui)s

541-0855

sTWFEasncKEa
DOtBUE-nCKED.

lew Location in 8LOI <
158 Higuera 8t.

¿U B U JR V ^

5 4 3 -0 8 5 S

”

m i^

Our Original Location
793 FoothlU

5 4 3 -3 3 9 9

I

Valid with purchase
|
of a drink.
7 9 3 F o o th U l
,Limit: One per customer
___
I
543-3399 Not Valid With any Other Offer

800 per line per day
(save 300 per line)
OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 10,1989
One Coupon per ad

1 Line FREE
bold lettering
OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 10,1989

I
■

One Coupon per ad

3c

1 FREE DAY
w/the purchase of 2 days
OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 10,1989
One Coupon per ad

1 FREE line
14 point lettering
«

OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 10,1989
One Coupon per ad
. >>< t. .
■! 1 1 t t 11 11 f r

t

t . n $i t »

’ V./

L/ ./ \ • %

a * a » * « • < < « » r,».*.».,». ».• »

I

1 MISSION BURGER
& 1 ORDER OF FRIES

^

$2;99
exp. 4/13/89

MISSION TACO

LUNCH SPECIAL
REG. TACO, REG. BURRITO,
MED. SOFT DRINK

$1.99
exp. 4/13/89
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MISSION TACO

MISSION TACO

lA C O TW O SDAY
2 Regular Tacos

$1.29

WE DELIVER

no coupon necessary

EVERY TUESDAY

WE N O W HAVE BURGERS A N D FRIES!!

CHICKEN BURRITO

549-0364
Next to Shakey's On Olive St. SLO

$1.99
MISSION TACO

exp. 4/13/89

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _________ J

WE DELIVER
CALL
544-3544
7 DAYS A WEEK

BUNCH OF LUNCH
Lunch Buffet Served Daily 11:30am-l :30pm
Buffet Includes:
Pizza
Garlic Bread
Chicken
Taco Bar
Shakey's
Salad Bar ‘ Seconds on Shakeys

$3.75 plus tax
Selections May Vary

FROM 4 pm-l 0 pm

J

Shaheu’s
IZ Z A

Restaurant

tm

1015 Olive St. SLO
(next to Kentucky Fried Chicken)

exp. ^ I\l/S 9

LARGE PEPPERONI
PIZZA
Shakey's
P

iz z a

$7.99
exp. 4 /1 2 /8 9

FREE
M E D IU M
PIZZA
when you order one of the
same or greater value
exp. 4 /1 2 /8 9

I

M ustangDaiíy

Thursday .M a rc h 9,1989
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Don’t ca ll Turtle Island slow

VOLKSWAGEN
PEUGEOT
PORSCHE
CITROEN
BMW
AUDI
David Baiakrithnan, Iran# Sazar, Darol Anyar and Mark Summar maka up tha Turila Island String Quarta!

By Dan Holmes, Special to the Daily
^

o many jazz enthusiasts,
th e
w ord
“ s tr in g
q uartet” conjures up
ideas
of
stru c tu re d
^
classical music, but the
Turtle Island String Quartet has
proved to be a new breed of per
formers.
The quartet will perform
Saturday night in the Cal Poly
Theatre.
Although they still maintain
the skill and precision of a string
quartet, they add a dimension of
jazz with a freer, more improvisational feel rarely found in
the string scene.
This Oakland-based band has
proved to many skeptical ears
that “ strings can swing,” con
trary to popular belief. The
band’s members (Darol Anger,
violinist; David Balakrishnan,
violinist; Irene Sazer, violist/
violinist; and Mark Summer,
cellist) had formal training in
classical and symphonic music,
but were all searching for some
thing more improvisational and
inventive.
As Balakrishnan recently said
in a Los Angeles Times interview,
“ I studied classical violin
through college, but I always

R o y a l a rt c o n t e s t
is ‘k a l e i d o s c o p e ’
of s tu d e n t w o rk
The kaleidoscope is awed for
its color and diversity in its pat
terns, which makes it more than
fitting as a theme for the upcom
ing third annual Poly Royal stu
dent art exhibition in the UU
Galerie.
“ Kaleidoscope! Diversity in
the Arts” is a university-wide,
juried exhibit that will be
displayed April 17 through June
9. Entries will be accepted April
3 to 7, said Galerie Director
Jeanne LaBarbera.
“ The question most frequently
asked by visitors to the Galerie
is ‘Is this student work?* ” she
said. “ We are happy to reserve
the Poly Royal time slot for stu
dent art, because we believe our
students deserve a chance to
showcase their talents during the
busiest visitor-time of the year.”
LaBarbera said purchase and
cash awards will be given.
“ Due to some end of the year
savings in Galerie program
funds, there will be $500 in
awards for this exhibition,” said
LaBarbera.
Five judges will evaluate en
tries, two arts professionals and
three students. LaBarbera, who
has received numerous grants
and fellowships and recently
completed her Ph.D. in Art HisScc GALERIE, Spotlight page 4

wanted to play jazz, and, when I
was younger, rock and roll.’
Anger’s interest in using the
violin in a jazz setting paralleled
those of Balakrishnan’s. In fact,
two years after they met, they
cut an album entitled “ Jazz Vio
lin Celebration” with Matt
Glaser to form a trio.
Sazer and Summer both have
deep roots in classical string ar
rangements, but were ready to
tear it up and play their strings
with a bee-bop jazz flavor. In a
recent
telephone
interview.
Summer said he’s “ always been
improvising on guitar and
piano,” and eventually adapted
those techniques to the cello.
According to Summer, there’s
not many classical musicians
that can play jazz, so he basically
had to develop the style himself.
These Windham Hill recording
artists have broken through to a
wide audience and are beginning
to turn a few heads with a series
of accomplishments. On their
first album, “ The Turtle Island
String Q uartet,” they were
nominated for a Grammy for an
instrumental arrangement by
Dizzy Gillespie called “ A Night
In Tunisia.”

Complete service and repair o l diesel and gasoline autom obiles

From TV coverage on the To
day show to the prestigious
Leonard Feather music award
from the I..A. Times, the four
some has ingeniously opened new
doors for artists to explore the
limitless boundaries of string in
strumentation.
Just last month, they cut their
seco n d
alb u m
e n title d
“ Metropolis,” where they do
originals and other arrangements
by artists such as Pat Metheny
and John Coltrane. Metropolis
has already jumped to number 7
on the R and R record charts and
is on the way up.
The arrival of the Turtle Island
String Quartet at Cal Poly marks
the beginning of its spring minitour. After playing in New York
City at the Bottomline, they will
make their way to Chicago,
Texas and the Southern states
before heading back west to play
in the Berkeley Jazz Festival in
April.
The Turtle Island String
Quartet will play Saturday at 8
p.m. in the Cal Poly Theatre. Ad
vance tickets are $8 students, $12
non-students (available at the UU
Ticket Office), SI more at the
door.

Sign-Up for
G enentech’s Summer
Internship Program!
Genentech, Inc. is involved in the development, manufacture
and marketing of recombinant DNA products. Our atmos
phere is more like a college laboratory tlian a corporate RficD
center, and is uniquely tailored to encourage creativity.
We seek summer interns who will have completed their junior
year, and are returning to school in the fall; previous lab
experience is preferred, but not required. You will be
matched to a project and will gain valuable laboratory skills
while working with a principle investigator. Targeted majors
include:

►Biology
►Microbiology

►Biochemistry
►Chemistry

W e'll be on campus
Monday, March 13th
and Tuesday, March l4th
Sign-up in the Career Planning Center.
OIK^
[Tl](^

lenentroh, Ina

* * ft A ^ k

(Formerly the
Bus Slop)

8 AM -5 PM
MON-FRI

2899 M cM illan Rd., San Luis Obispo

MARCH

14 - 16

UNIVERSITY®:
¡UNION PLAZA!
9 AM - 3 PM

SPONSERED BY THE
O RN AM EN TAL
HORTICULTURE
D EPARTM EN T
AND

ElCbrial
BookstDie

T h u rsd ay.M arch 9.1989
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iAcPitcy
Flutist Marina Piccinini will present the
second concert of the newly inaugurated Cal
Poly Arts Debut Series Friday at 8 p.m. in.
the Cal Poly Theatre. Tickets are $4 stu
dents, $5 public, all seats reserved, call 7561421 for reservations.
Noted opera soprano Delcina Stevenson
and Cal Poly music professor/pianist John
Russell will perform Tuesday, March 14 at 8
p.m. in the Cal Poly Theatre. Stevenson has
had leading roles with Western Opera
Theatre, San Francisco Opera, and many

The Great American Melodrama and
Vaudeville in Océano opens Rip Van Winkle
tonight at 7. Running through April 23, this
favorite children’s tale is brought to life as
Rip drinks potion that makes him fail asleep
for 20 years. Wednesday, Thursday and
Sunday shows are $9, Friday and Saturday,
SIO. Call 489-2499 for details.
Cambria’s ’ Pewter Plough Playhouse per
forms the comedy/drama To Grandmother’s
House We Go Fridays and Saturdays at 8
p.m. through March 25. All seats are $7. call

New Grass Revival (from left: John Cowan, Bela Fleck, Pat Flynn, Sam Bush) will perform Wednesdsy night at Bajs.

others. Tickets are student premium, S6,
public premium, S8; student preferred, S4,
public preferred, S6. She will also perform
Saturday night for the San Luis Obispo
County Symphony — call 543-3433 for details
of that show.
The Rose and Crown Pub will feature
Topeka, a three-member band, tonight at
9:30.
Red F.leven and the Mobile Hombres will
play Friday at 9 p.m. at Baja Bar. Admission
isS2.
New Grass Revival, with traditional
bluegrass instruments in hand but with rock,
jazz, country and blues overtones, will per
form Wednesday, March 15 at 7 and 9:30
p.m. at Baja Bar and Restaurant. Hailing
from Nashville, the four-member group orig
inated in 1970, and have modified their
bluegrass sound to include more varied
musical styles.
Lazy Lester will play blues on the har
monica Saturday at 8 p.m. at the Vets Hall,
sponsored by the SLO Blues Society.
The Clint Garvin Band will perform big
band music Saturday at 8:30 p.m. in the
Peacock Room of the Cambria Pines Lodge.
There is a $2 cover charge, call 927-4200 for
details.

927-3877 for reservations.
PCPA Theaterfest is performing Qullters
in the Marian Theatre at Allan Hancock Col
lege, Santa Maria through March 19. The
play tells of the Old West from the women
settlers’ perspective. Tickets range from $7
to $15.50 — call 800-221-9469 for ticket
details.

Troika, an exhibit featuring three Russian,
artists, will be on display through March 24
in the UU Galerie. Eugene Garson, Henry
Elinson and Michael Pavlov combine for a
diverse artistic showing.
Sunday is the last day for display of Betye
Saar’s “ Shadows and Secrets,’’ in the Uni
versity Art Gallery in Dexter Building.
Sculpture, light, sound and motion picture
film by San Francisco artist Michael Rudnick
will be on display in the Cuesta College Art
Gallery through April 3.

iilm

Opening this weekend:
Chances Are — Stars Cybil Sheppard and
Robert Downey Jr., by the director of Dirty
Dancing. Sounds like a good love story. Fes
tival Cinemas.
New York Stories — Woody Allen, Martin
Scorsese and Francis Coppola direct three
different stories with such stars as Nick
Nolte, Rosanna Arquette, Mia Farrow and
Talia Shire. Sounds kinda bizarre, but Woody
always is. Festival and Madonna.
Police Academy 6: City Under Siege — It’s
catching up to Friday the 13th as a neverending movie idea. Festival.
Special Events;
A Clockwork Orange — A warped look at
the future via violence, sex, etc. Wednesday,
March 15, 6:30 and 9:15 p.m., Chumash
Auditorium, $1.50.
Rocky Horror Picture Show — Be sure to
go grocery shopping beforehand. Friday at 7
and 9:15 p.m., Chumash, $1.50.
Working Girls and Karaynki-Suu: The
Making of a Prostitute — A double feature in
the Women of the World film series, Monday,
March 13. Lizzie Borden directed the first, a
film following five prostitutes; the second is a
documentary of a woman forced to labor in
the Malaysian brothels. Working Girls is at
7:30 p.m., Karayuki-San, 9:15 p.m. in
Chumash, $3 students.
Best bets:
Cousins — Only for true romantics. Ted
Danson and Isabella Rossellini are fantastic
in this love story/comedy. Festival and Mis
sion.
Dangerous Liaisons — Glenn Close, John I
Malkovich and Michelle Pfeiffer in a sexual I
romp through the 1800s, chock full o’ pas
sion, deception and push-up bras. Mission
Cinemas.
Dream A Little Dream — The two bratpacker Coreys (Feldman and Haim) appear
with Jason Robards and Piper Laurie in thisj
teeny bopper flick. You can even “ Call the
Coreys,” 1-900-909-3300, $2 for the first
minute. Get your parents’ permission. Festi
val and Madonna.
Farewell to the King — No, it’s not finally
the end of the “ Elvis is Alive” trend. It’s
really a war movie starring Nick Nolte, who
becomes a leader of a native tribe during war.
Festival and Madonna.
Lean on Me — A feel-good film by John G.
Avildsen, the director of Karate Kid and
Rocky. Robert Guillaume is the only name I
recognize. Festival.
Salaam Bombay! — Skillfully captures the!
plight of the street children of Bombay, In-'
dia. Rainbow Theatre.
Skin Deep — Blake Edwards gives us John
Ritter and Springsteen’s ex Julianne Phillips
in a promising comedy. Festival and Mission.
The ’Burbs — A highly under-promoted,
sufferable film starring Tom Hanks, Carrie
Fisher, Bruce Dern and Corey Feldman,
about the “ savage land” of suburbia. Festi
val.

Q UILTER S

FLU TIST
From Spotlight page 2
the Vancouver Symphony, the
Calgary Philharmonic and the
Bern Chamber Orchestra of
Switzerland. Piccinini has also
played her flute in recitals
throughout the United States
and Canada, as well as in Tokyo,
Geneva and London.
Her other interests include
painting, reading, photography
and she said, “ It is one of my
dreams to get a flying license.”

Marina Piccinini will perform
Friday at 8 p.m. in the Cal Poly
Theatre. Tickets are $5 fo r the
public and $4 fo r students and
senior citizens. AII seats are
reserved by calling the theatre
ticket office, 756-1421. The con
cert is being made possible in part
by a grant to the Concert Artists
Guild from the Helen F. Whitaker
fund and is part o f the newly in
augurated Cal Poly Arts Debut
Series.

G A LE R IE
From Spotlight page 3
Henry Crew, an MBA candidate
tory, will be one judge.
specializing in recreation and
Art and design professor student activities.
Robert Reynolds is the second
All forms of media will be ac
professional judge. Reynolds’ cepted,
including
ceramics,
works have been housed in more crafts, furniture, graphics, jewel
than 1,2(X) private and public ry, mixed media, painting,
collections. Last March, his art photography, prints, sculpture,
work was highlighted in the na textiles and watercolor. Each
tional publication American Ar student may submit up to three
tist Magazine. He also recently entries, with a non-refundable $2
designed a com m em orative fee per entry to support the
postage stamp for the U.S. Post show.
Entries must be submitted to
Office.
Student Judges are interior the UU Galerie between’ 10 a.m.
design senior Catherine Grace, and 4 p.m. April 3 to 7. Contact
art and design senior Jenny Lim the Galerie at 756-1182 for
and graduate student William details and entry forms.

TOM SMITH/lmag««

Carolyn Kalth, Cindy Basco and Judy Sandara ara faaturad In Qullters.

From Spotlight page 2
and painful moments, in
cluding the birth and death of
children, struggling through
fires, rebuilding cabins, mar
riage, etc. Each one of these
moments is represented in a
block of a quilt, which, when
constructed, makes up the
“ Legacy Quilt,” which is sewn
together more with pieces of
lives rather than mere cloth
scraps.
At the conclusion of the
play, the entire quilt is reveal
ed, an impressive work of
craftsmanship towering 15 feet
above the stage. It really is
worth seeing for its beauty
alone, but knowing the story
behind the quilt makes it even
more worthwhile.
For Quilters, PCPA involved
local quilting organizations,
including SLO Quilters, who
helped construct the pieces and
entire quilts for PCPA.
Quilters is well-worth seeing,
if only to add another dimen
sion to the story of the foun
ding of the West. And to dispel
a few myths about it, too.
Quilters continues through
March 19 in the Marian Theatre
at Allan Hancock College in
Santa Maria. For ticket information, call 800-221-9469.

THE HARE
HAS CHALLENGED
THE TORTOISE
TO A REMATCH.

Nightly
Entertainment
In the Disco Loungej
with New Lighting
& Sound System

Happy Hour
Hor D'oeuvres
Miller Beer
on Tap - 96C
a glass

OPEN NIGHTLY
UNTIL 2 a.m.

Tortoise Racing Training Camp is at Pismo Joe's
Come Cheer Them On Tonight 5 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Three Races. Drawings for a Free Nights Stay at
The Cliffs at Sheli Beach, Dinner for Two at Pismo Joe's Restaurant
and Records and Tapes from SLY 96FM.
GRAND PRIZE, to be Awarded Tonight, Ski Trip for Two to Reno.
Includes: Airfare on United Express, hotel a cco m m o d a tio n s and lift tickets.

P.S. No Hares Allowed
2757 S h e ll B e a c h

R d., S h e ll B e a c h , C A 9 3449

773-1200

^óUeífBcaJu

An Exquisite Oceanfront Resort

CAL POLY CLUB MEMBERS

Take a d va n ta g e o f Our Exclusive Scholarship Program*
Special $69* Rate For Club Members, Their Families and Friends.
CALL FOR MORE INFORM.ATION: 773-5000
*Valid February 15, 1989 - M ay 31,1989

An exquisite oceanfront hotel. Luxurious hotel rooms and suites.
Health Club - limited membership available. Indoor/O utdoor
Whirlpools. Semi-private Beach Access. Minutes from San Luis Obispo.
Banquet Facilities.
2757 S h ell B e a c h Rd., S h e ll B e a c h , C A 93449

800-826-5838

800-826-7827 (CA)
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C C A A Swimmer o f the Year leads Poly into nationals
By Doug DIFranco
3U ff Wm«r

Despite being named CCAA
Swimmer of the Year, Cal Poly
junior Tania Ziegert is doubtful
of her chances at the national
tournament which begins today
in Buffalo, N.Y. Or is it just
modesty?
Ziegert has amassed years of
sw im m ing
experience
and
honors. Since b^inning swimm
ing competitively at the age of 6,
she has won numerous awards,
w a s named an All-American in II
individual events and eight relay
events in high school, and set
four swimming records at Golden
West College in Huntington
Beach. I n 1988, Ziegert was
t named the second best SOO yard

freestyle swimmer in the nation.
For her recent Swimmer of the
Year acquisition, Ziegert beat
out eSU Northridge swimmer
Jeanna Geissinger, a former na
tional champion in the SOO-yard
freestyle event.
So why all the apprehension
about nationals?
*‘l feel like an amateur going to
nationals,’* she said. "I don’t
know what’s going to happen
until I’m swimming.”
” 1 never feel equal to anyone
until I’m in the pool,” she added.
Ziegert is one of 12 women
swimmers from Cal Poly to qual
ify for the national tournament.
Ironically, Ziegert may not
have ever arrived at this plateau

if she would have followed her
instincts around the age of 13.
” 1 hated it (swimming),”
Ziegert admitted. “ I was getting
sick of it.” She said she almost
quit the sport, but admitted, "I
had a crush on a boy on the swim
team, so 1 continued to go to
practice every day.” Ziegert
began to improve, and has stuck
with it ever since.
^
As a freshman at Edison High
School in Huntington Beach,
Ziegert was the sole girl on the
boy’s water polo team. Despite a
lot of kidding by her teammates,
she grew to be the fastest
member of the team. ’’Until the
guys grew bigger than me,” she
said.

Her greatest improvement oc
curred at Golden West College,
where she said she ’’dropped 13
seconds off my 500-yard freestyle
time.” There she set four school
records, in the 200- and 500-yard
freestyle, the 100 individual
medley and the 400-yard free
relay.
While Ziegert would n o r
speculate on her chances for na
tionals, she is looking forward to
the tournament to try to improve
her times, and to give support to
the other people on the team.

Ziegert also attributes her suc
cess to her current swim coach
Rich Firman, who was named the
CCAA Coach of the Year. Ziegert
said she is impressed with his
’’wealth of knowledge.”

’’The rest of the team is very
important to me,” Ziegert said.
’’They affect the way 1 succeed.
We have a lot of respect for each
other and 1 appreciate the sup
port they give me.”

” He’s a great coach,” she said
of Firman. ’’Coaching is his life.
He does a lot of mental prepara
tion, and knows a lot alwut the
physiology of swimmers.”
At the national tournament,
Ziegert will be swimming in four
individual events, including the
500- and 1650-yard freestyle, the
200-yard butterfly, and the 400yard individual medley (where a
series of four different strokes is
performed). In addition to the
individual events, Ziegert will
also swim the 800-yard relay.

DREAMSCAPE Graphics Specializes in Student Graphic N e ^ s!

544-6262
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ftw to g e t
t h r o i^ c o lle g s w ilh
m m e y to spare:
Sweet Navel
Oranges
H i^ in Vitamm B',C,
Fotacin and Fiber

1. Buy a Macintosh.

Campbell’s Chicken
Noodle Soup
70.75 Ounce C m

Limit 4 Per Family

Imperial Margarine

|!|m

2 ? lo o
Country Hearth Bread IVa Lb. 1 0 0
1 Pound Padeage— Limit 2 Per Family

2. Add a peripheral.

700% Wheat, Indian, 7 Grain or Floney Wheatberry

Land O ’ Frost Sliced Meats
25 Ounce—Assorted Varieties

Xo 1 0 0
^

Crush or Hires—6 Pack O « ^ 0 0

Reg. or Diet— 72 Ounce Cans
• »»»'
4

Vi

“

Packs ^

PRICES EFFECTIVE 6 \ M . MAR. 8 THRU MIDNIGHT MAR. 1 4 , 1 9 8 9
WE RILSERVE THE RIGHT TO UMIT QUAKITRES

3. Get a nice, fat check.
through March 31. when ymi hu\ selected Macintosh" SF. or Macintosh II computers, vou'll get
a rebate lor up to half the suggested retail price of the Apple" ¡teripherals you add on - so vou'll save up to S800.
Ask k)r details t(xla\ where computers are sold on campus.
N'(av

I Cereal
¡

Û.
Apple Pays Half
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VourChoice
Umit Om Offer Per Family.
Coupon Effective 3/8 thm 3/14/89.
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M Roommate Needed
Spnng Quarter
June Paid for
CaU 5499135 for info
Male Rmt needed spg qtr to shr rm
/Kpt w/pool free evd prk close to
Poly $199/mo for mi

a
r ■•
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SAVE

Ì

UP TO 7 0 “/í

1T E M :

SELECTED

MUST Rent
Own room $230 o b o
Female
CALL 546-8993
Spnng (3t or>ly
O m RM in cute house on Hathaway
NEGOTIABLE RENT! CaU 541-368Ó
PRIVIkTE ROOM FOR RENT IN
4 BEDRCX3M HOUSE ONLY $237 50
Aail Spg BREAK CALL 543-1153

HP PRODUCTS

qty

prie«

EPSON PRODUCTS

qty

p rice

APPLE PRODUCTS

qty

price

Thinl^et (lertcri printer)

2

S309

EXICXX) printer (132 col.)

1-

$499

Latenwriter Plui

1

Ucisertet 500 PKe

1

$2795

$2195

FX86E printer (80 col.)

7

$395

TNnkiet IB

20m eg hard drive

2

$299

1

$695

EX8(X) high (p e e d

ThinlOetIL

2

$299

20m eg hard drtve<rK>nSC9)

1

$495

5

$395

Thint^et Parallel

1

$299

ta p e b a c k -u p 40ic

1

$989

L Q 1050 (24 pin)

3

$749

ScanJet

1

40 hard drtve SCSI

1

$1129

$799

Equity II CPU 2 f XT(640k)

1

$795

ih e e tte e d e r for S c o r ^ t

1

AST-Mac 20m eg

$299

w /3 0 m eg HD

D eilu aver Printer

2

$149

1

$529

printer (80 c o l)

(HP91230)Touch»cr8on II
drhret
V ec tra 45 com puter 640k

$1125

HI Res color monitor

2

$349

AST 286/40m eg HD 1m e g RAM

1

$1895

Otym pla NP printer

$199

ZENITH PRODUCTS

4

$169

Z-164 Supersport

4

V e c tra 12* color nronitor

2

IBM PRODUCTS

qty

$179

8514 color morVtor

$349

126k RAM (PC convertible)

1
qty
2

$299

price
$2299

price

Z-159 2/FC P U

1

$1099

2

$99

Z-159 1F/20HD

1

$1549

1

$969

183 p ortable 10 m eg HO

1

$1695

fo r mo r e

EIGotroi

'■,yi y'

Boobtore

Irtfo rm otlo n

coll
756*5301

Classified
•••GCXOEN KEY SOCIAL"*
This Th 3/9 at Avila Yacht Club
on the pier 5pm
VbHeybaM.harrAxiraers.fun-FREE!
BRMQ A FRIEND'

‘S A M * *
QUEST SPEAKERS VMALT AOAIR,
SANTA PAULA POLICE CHIEF. ON
SELF MOTIVATION ALSO DETALS
ABOUT FROAYS KAMIKAZE PARTY!
THURS 11AM AO ENO 123
ALL WELCOME !___________

SCUBA CLUB

THE LAST MEETWG OF THE QUARTER
LA PAZ SPRVK3 BREAK AIFO
LOOM. DIVES. AND MOREII
MON 8pm Set Nor 201
MORE MARK 541-6432

SHPE MEETING

THURSDAY MAR 09
MEP BLDG 40

AUDITIONS
O c h M it Dance Company
Spring Dance Concert
Thursday March 9, 5 30pm
Crandal Dance Studio
Bring dance attire for workout
CAL POLY DANCE TEAM
TRYOUTS
INFO MEETING FRI 3/10
3:00 DANCE ATTIRE M A IN G Y M ___
COUNTRY NIGHT AT TORTÑ.LA FLATS
SUNDAY MARCH 12 930-1 AM
FREE DANCE LESSON AT 9
$3 ADMISSION 18 AND OVER
IT'S A GOOD FEELING
GOOD NEIGHBOR DAY
MARK THE DATE: APR 15_____

POLY REPS

CAL POLY’S Student Alumni Courx:il
AcceptIngAppllcatlona thru April?
Represent CAL POLY
Gain valuable experience
More info In Admin 214
Position now open for
STUDENT SENATOR
from School of Business Contact
Linda Lee in uu217 for applic.
Apps due 3/23

PREDICT.5K RUN

You guess your time,You Win!
March 11 830am Packet Pickup730
Entry Fee $7.00 includes shirt!
Race begins and ends at New Ag.Sci
Call Meg-549-8556 or Rich 549-8497
Sponsored by THE NUTRIENT CLUB.

RE\MARD:ABOUT BREAK IN OF MY VW
BUQ-PURPLE-MONDAY MORN-R-2 LOT
ACROSS YOSEMITE-JIM 758-458411

Attention Bassel!
Fasten your seatbelt because
we are going for a ride_______

DAVID

Happy Birthday Sweetieill
I LOVE YOU!! XOXO-Anne
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
STEVEN T. HALLI
(and heres to many more!)
Love,
SALLY ANN
P.S. I LOVE YOU!______________
Planned Parenthood of SLO
177 Santa Rosa 549-9446
FOR WOMEN AND MEN:
Confidential, affordable
reproductive health care

WOW WORKSHOP
Sunday March 121 -3pm
CHUMASH auditorium
WHAT ARE YOU VtAITING FOR-GET
OFF YOUR BUTT AND JUST DO IT!

Room Ava4 Spnr>g A summer qtrs
Laguna Laka,Fum,$250/t50 5439279

ROOM FOR RENT
IN HUGE HOUSE
Sp, O r. Male or female 544-7916

w / ta p e b ack-u p

3

(80286 A D
V e c tra 12' m ono monitor

RM avail. 4/89 in quamt 2BR house
32S/mo-single 165/mo-shared util k k
Call Jen-54^4272 or Oarcy-543-3911

SHARE HOU8E.GREAT PLACE,OWN RM
$275 *CALL NOW » 4 3 -7 M 2 ___________
Sub-lease my 1-bdm twnhs 485/mo
Spr. O r fuMy fum Cal King bed
stereo AU phone water cable ir>d
pool suana laundry patio balcony
walk to Poly No pets non smkg
reap.Aneat ooupte or 2 ok 544-2476_______
Wanted: Female roomala
to share a room m a
turrvahed apartment, very dose
to Poly AM utilities mduded
except phorw and etectnoty.
541-0454_____________________________
WE NEED ROOMMATES
543-4950
YO BABY YO!
FEMALE ROOMIE NEEDED SPR O J
RAT 2 MO RENT GET LAST MO FREE
CALL STEPHANIE 541-9375
YOUR VERY OWN ROOM $240/MO FEM~
LagLk AvaM SpBk JENNY 543-5307

AGR
OX

Hem you had a good time sloshing

To the Ladies of ZTA; Thank you for the
Sports-fest
last Friday* Let's do It again
sooni
Pi Kappa Alpha

inthe mud at cuesta
(3otta play ball again sometimet
The boys of S K M A PI

CONGRATS!
Beta Class

of SIGMA PI
Wbre damn proud of all of you!______
Custom Screen Pnnted apparel
for POLY ROYAL/OREEK WEEK.
Save up to I I OOon orders placed
before 3/24 »IK SPOT 543-7991__________
DELTA TAUHOPE YOU ARE READY TO DANCE
M THE SUNLIGHT AND THROUGH
THE NIGHT WITH ZTA FOR THE
DANCE-A-THON. WE ARE!
DON HIURA-PI KAPPA ALPHA DELTA
Tonights a night out on the town,
but my little tKO isnl goin down
ni call you-your ALPHA BIG BRO
~

DOUG MY PiKA LIL' BRO
KEEP ON GUESSING CAUSE IT W O N T
BE LONG NOW YOUR BIG BRO _______
Fraternity/soronty Greek sew
on letters Fast, local service
CITY C E N T W SHIRTS 5 4 M 8 0 8 ____

JEN QEBHARbT-THANKS FOR A

KEAGGY/
STONEHILL

Mar. 16, TlX NOW AT THE PARABLE

RUGGERS

YO P SHTS
KICK SUM BUTT
YOUR HUTA HUT

The All-time clasaic is here!

ROCKY HORROR

Chumash Aud * $3 00 *
Fri. at Midnight
Sat at 9:00 a Midnight

TONGUE
-NGROOVE

R (X K S THE DARKRCX5M TONIGHT 9PM
AND BAJA SATURDAY MARCH 11 9PM

GREAT TIME AT AL CAPONE.I
HAVE A QUESTION FOR YOU
WHERE IS THE BATHRCX>M-SPOT
j e n n if e r ^d e T h a n x f o r a g r e a t

AL CAPONE IT WOULDNT HAVE
BEEN A FUN BUS RIDE WITHOUT
YOU HA HA LUV KEVIN_________________
Lambda Chi Atoha Big Bro,
JEFF AMBROSIA
I'm stoked you're my big bro
thanks for a great week
I'm looking forward to good
times
your lil bro, SHAUN
LETTERS& Greek gifts at your new
store.GREEK LIFE located in
SLO LIFE /Vrtivewear 959 Higuera
546-9633
NATHAN PIKA
IT'S ALMOST TIME GET PSYCHED!
YBB
___________________________
PiKA Lil Bro

Jeff Morosetti

Hang in there.
The best is yet to come.
Because when you're my lil bro
You're number one. YBB
PIKE LIL’ BRO - HARRY
I LIKE BEER, I LIKE WOMEN
BUT YOUR THE BESTLIL’
BRO IVE BEEN GIVEN!
HINT- BLACK,BROWN & BADI
PIKE LITTLE BRO
JOE FLEISCHAKER
GET READY FOR TWO GREAT NIGHTS
AND A SURPRISE TO BOOT!
____________ YOUR BIG BRO___________

WkNTED Oriental girt who pteked
up leather jacket in U.U Cal
Poly police are looking tor you
Please turn jacket into campus
lost and found. No questions
asked.

RECYCLERS part of the solution
Campus Recydirrg (^alition meets
every Tu. 7pm All welcome 546-4607

CAR TROUBLE?

Bowman's Services
541-4919
On Campus Service___________________
DO YOU WANNA DANCE?!
CALL KCPR AT 544-4840 AND
WE'LL BRING THE PARTY MACHINE
_______________ TO YOU!____________
Enticing Erotic Entertainment by
Exuberant Ecdysiast!Cat!772-5809.

BEAR VALLEY TYPING SERVICE
Computer-accurate; Quick. Call
Betty, 528-8350
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING
call Karen at 544-2692_______________
SECOND EDITION COPY CENTER
RESUME SERVICE 756-2848

Pike's Lil Bro

LORENZO

Who is your BIG Bro??
CLUE: ;4
I eat CHEERIOS________________________

CONFISCATED VEHICLES CYCLES SP
DRYING GOODS ETC. UP TO 90%
OFF! CALL AM-PM 1227 6703 EXT.JI

SAE is proud of

BRAD ZELL
our Mr. Fraternity Entry

SIGMA PI

would like to personally thank
CMDY,
CARLA
and
CAROLINE
for your help during casino night
You three were the toast of the
evening!_______________________________
T0"THE m e n o f PHI DELTA THETATHE ZETA’S ARE LOOKING FORWARD
TO JAMMIN' IN THEIR JAMMIES
WITH YOU ON SATURDAY NIGHT!

DAY CAMP STAFF from San Francisco
East Bay for: Counselors, Swim
Staff, Swim Director, Fishing,
Sports, Environmental Education,
Riding Instructors, Maintenance
Positions. Roughing It Day Camp,
P.O. Box 1266, Orinda, CA 94563,
415-283-3795______________________
Field Technicians needed 3-6
months at Research Farm in valley
Full time, variable start dates
Excellent opportunity to gain
experience in agriculture and
research. Contact Dr. Chuck Doty,
ICI Americas, 498 N. Mariposa,
Visalia, CA 93277 (209) 747-0713

National marketing firm seeks
mature student to manage ortcampus promotions tor top natl
companies this school year Flexi
ble hours with earnings poteniel
to $2500 C a i 1 -8 0 0 -^ -0 5 2 8

2 ROOMS 6 HOUSE SPG QTR ANO/OR
SUMMER $225 FOR OWN ROOM
543-4778_____________________________

PCCompatIble OMoe IVpewrtr $360
HP7475A Ptotter.$9S0.(^l544-e547

Our STUDIOS are next to Cal Poly,
quiet,tuliy tumlahed including
microwaves, and reasonably priced
at $390/nH>. They're fiNing fast
so call tor more mto 543-4950_____________

O ieensue wavetesa watertMd exc.
Cortditton. Heater, Liner&Frame
$ 1 2 5 -Can 543-2307
UNIVEQA 12-SPEED, $75 OLYMPUS
POCKET 35-MM CAMERA $35 STEW
541-4596.

'79 SUZUKI GS425 WITH HELMET,
(3LOVES AND HANDBOOK $350
543-9178

MOUNTAW KLIEN 221n top of the II
ne components 1000 OBO kurt
(60S) 962-4061______________________
New Schwinn Paramount 63cm campag
nolo chorus ItOOobo Kurt
(805)962-4061

73 Chevy Blazer 4x4 cnvertbl
New Eng Reb. Trans. $3500 o.b.o
928-4891 after 7p.m
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for
$44 through the U S. government?
Get the facts to d ^! Call:
1-312-742-1142 Ext. 8545

1 or 2 Female Roommates needed
1 room $175/person,Furnlshed
very close to Poly, moet util
paid Av now or ^ n g 544-0946
2 Fern Rommates wanted for spring
To share Big Room w/own Bath
10 min walk to Poly. 5min to
stores. $200ea. obo.
544-1058 Ask For Julie or K a t h y . ______
2 FEMALES TO SHARE RM IN TOWNHOUSE APT DOWNTOWN SLO $180 EACH
SPR. QTR. ROSEANN 541-2660 528-0235
2 rms avail in house for females
W/D,utils pd,$3208dep 543-1831pm_______

FURNISHED 3 BOM APT 10 OR 12
MONTH LEASE 543-1452________________

OWN ROOM M LARGE HOUSE LOTSA “
OF EXTRAS 5MW TO POLY$3tOP/MO
543-1164. FEMALE PREFERRED_______ _
OVi/N R (X)M IN 2 BOR DOWNTOWN APT
NO LEASE M/F 285MO FURN
__________ CALL JOE 549-9287__________
ROOM FOR RENT- Large house with
pool,hot tub.sauna. wshr/dryer,
and MORE! $300mionlh. utH Ind
C a l 544-8431 and ask for David
SUBRENT STUDIO APART FOR SPR
QTR 2 M fl FROM POLY, LARGE
SUNDECK, FURNISHED, S325/MONTH
CALL CASS AT 544-9308________________
VERY NICE TOWNHOUSE FOR $200/M 0
need a mala roorrwnata
Ibn minute walk to campus
Please caH Scott 546-9008

AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS A HOMES
LISTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET
AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS CALL
MARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541j ; ^ 2
BUYING A HCXJSE OR CONDb"» For a
FREE LIST of all the least
expensive houses A condos tor sale
in SLO.CALL Stove Nelaon 543-6370
and leave message.Farrell Smyth,lnc

EVERYBODY LOVES SUBWAY SUBS!
LOOK FOR OUR C (XIPO N S IN THE
MUSTANG DALY MARCH 9TH ISSUE

Business
Directory

2 Rmts Needed to shr Rm Spg Qtr
Near Poly 185/mo & utils 544-3602
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
ONLY 148.75
-almost own room, w/d
_______________ 549-0527_______________
FEMALE RCXDMMATE NEEDED FOR SPR
QT. OWN ROOM IN BEAUTIFUL HOUSE
$295 P/M&DEP. HOTTUB.VIEW OF
SAN LUIS,WkSHER/DRYER!543-0839____
Female roommate(s) wanted for
Spring quarter. Rent
negotiable. Parkwood Village
Apts. Call 544-2637-Coleen or
Anita.__________________________________
FM RMMATE OWN ROOM SPRING ONOWN ROOM & BATH $300 IN HOUSE
near Poly call Keri 541-2297______________
HELP!! I'M GOING COOP AND I
NEED A FEMALE TO RENT MY ROOM
FOR SPR QTR,SHARE BG RM IN SLO
LARGE 3BDR HOUSE W/GREAT MATES
LETS MAKE A DEAL.D/1IWN 546-9638
HUGE R(X)M in house near dwtn fern
only wshr/dryr/micw/ call 5410274
HUGE ROOM W/BATH-26X16/ W/D.
FOR FEMALE $200/M 0 to share.
4 rmmates in house 546-0642 MARK.
M RM Needed for own room in
furnished 3bedroom Apt.
walking dist. to Poly 544-9133
OWN ROOM In LARGE Loa Oaoa House!
Fully furnished w/apacloua yard
& GREAT Sundeck. Breathtaking
VIEW of bay w/re(reahing ocean
breeze. All the necesaltlee:
micro,color tv w/cable & comfy
furniture. Must see. All yours
for ONLY $220/mo. 528-4791 eves.

Central Coast Schools 481 -4222
Real Estate Licensing
Computer Training 481-4222
V\tordstar/Wp State app. now reg.

HELIUM BALLOON PKGS. 543-3103
50 Balloons A Up rental inct.

California style CHEESECAKE
IS for sale by the sHce in the
dairy section at the campus store
Vanilla,Chocolate,Cherry,Amaretto

RESUMES,QRAPHICS,LASER PRINTS
Dreamscape Does IT! 541-6234

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING $1.50
double-spaced page Marcy 541-4214
FAST SERVICE-EXP.TYPIST $1 50/pg
SR.PROJECTS A MORE 541-0168 Chris
RAR WORD PROCESSING 544-2591
(RONA) Serving Cal Poly for 14yrs
LASER PRINTER/Studt Rates By /Vppt
RESUMES, Senior Projects A More!
Laser Printer - Laura-549-8966
ROBIN TO THE RESCUEI 543-1668
Typing/Wp? Our Name says it ait!
SR. PROJECTS A MASTERS THESES
Linda Black 466-0687/541-3883.
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SUBMARINE
From page 1
toend.
As the club was designing the
first jsub, they came upon an idea
of nuking a sub that is not fully
enclosed, which will be easier to
propfl through the water. Ben
Sheldon, who is the project coor
dinator and frame designer, sees
the second sub as being much
morf efficient.
**We realize that this sub
marine (the enclosed
one)
disphioes so much water, that the
water inside weighs about a ton
and a halt','* he u id . *'And we
have to push that through the
water as we are going through
the race course.
“ So we decided that we would
try and come up with a sub

marine that is virtually massless
in comparison to this one. One
that wouldn't displace near as
much water. So we call this “ the
speedstick."
Like the enclosed sub, it has a
glass nose, but instead of a
fiberglass hull, a 14-foot piece of
10-inch PVC pipe serves as the
frame. The pipe is hollow, and
will hold the scuba tanks for the
operators.
“ The big advantage of this one
is that it can accelerate much,
much faster than this (enclosed)
submarine can," said Sheldon.
The group may have the only
sub that is un-enclosed, as they
found a loophole in the rules that
will allow for it.
“ We found a loophole in the

rules, and the rules state that the
submarines have to have two
people with one person doing the
power, and the other one doing
the navigation. And they have to
be wet.”
Sheldon then added, “ but it
never, anywhere, says it has to
be fully enclosed.”
The race course will consist of
straightaways, and turns that
will test the abilities of the subs,
to be able to manage turns, and
accelerations as they head into
straightaways. The race is being
sponsored by the H.A. Perry
Foundation, and the ocean
engineering d ep artm en t
at
Florida Atlantic University. At
stake is a SS,000 grand prize for
overall performance, and S500 to
winners of three other categories,
including
speed,
cost-effec
tiveness and innovation.
Because the competition is go
ing to be tough, Sheldon is still
not certain “ the speedstick” is
going to win the race.
“ We’re hoping so. But who
knows, it might be, we call it our
secret weapon. Maybe it will
outperform the others.”
Sheldon sees three groups that
will make the competition tough.
“ The competition is going to
be stiff. The three people that we
are really concerned with, are
MIT, which of course is very
suited for naval architecture and
design. Also the U.S. Naval
Academy does all kinds of design
work with vehicles.” He then
went on that “ these people have
huge test tanks to do all of their
testing in. We don’t have that
here.”
The third group that should be
tough, is Imagineering, which is

the engineering company for
Disney World.
Other companies that will be
attending, include Lockheed and
Innerspace, a company that
specializes in submersibles.
“ This competition is open to
anyone who wants to enter, not
just collegiate institutions. So
the competition is real high. But
we feel we have something here,
with this vehicle in particular
(the un-enclosed sub).”
One aspect of this project that
Sheldon likes is that people from
various majors are working on it.
“ Unlike a lot of other engineer
ing projects here at school that 1
have seen, we’re not all just
engineers, and we’re not all just
mechanical engineers. When 1
started this project, I wMted
anybody that was interested in it
to work on it. And have some
thing viable to do.
“ Even psychology majors are
being used to help condition the
athlete who is sitting in the back.
They want to get him ready for
the claustrophobic condition that
he will face.”
As for Financing, Sheldon went
out and got money from outside
the school, and he was fairly
successful in doing it.
“ I went out and brought in all
the money for the project. We
didn’t do anything through the
school. I raised about $17,000 for
the project.”
The financing came from two
main sources, one is an under
water research and development
company in Ventura, which ac
counts for about $15,000 of the
total. The other sponsor, is a
hardware store in Camarillo that
is supplying the group with most

of their tools and supplies.
Sheldon said the group will b«
holding a try-out in the spring
for the operators of the boat.
“ We’re going to have a com
petition, not only for the navigators position, but also for the
athlete. And we’re actually going
to have try-outs. And the people
who perform the best, will be the
people who get to be inside the
subm arine.” Sheldon stressed
that the person supplying the
power will be in for a real
workout.
“ This is really going to be a
very stringent race. We’re pro
bably talking about a IS-minute
all-out effort on someone. Just
for one heat.”
For safety procedures, the sub
will have escape hatches over
both operators in case of
emergencies. As soon as the op
erators are selected, they will
practice the various escape pro
cedures.
“ There is going to be a whole
bunch of escape procedures and
scenarios that we’re going to
have to practice.” Sheldon then
added, “ we’re going to have a lot
of scenarios where we’re going to
practice ditching the sub, and
escaping. I want to get people so
com fortable with having to
escape that it’s just going to be
second nature for them to get
out.
“ For the people that have done
alot of diving, this is exciting to
them, this is not dangerous.
Maybe it’s the thrill. Maybe it’s
because we all got a little
thrillseeker In us.”
Anyone interested in trying
out for the operators’ posilion^
can reach Sheldon at 549-8161.

Weatherby said, and may be
opening the door to the Soviet
Union.
Iran recently invited the
Soviets to discuss the region.
Weatherby said this has impor
tan t stra te g ic
im p licatio n s
because Iran borders the Persian
Gulf, through which much of the

Judy Saltzman, a Cal Poly
p h ilo so p h y
p rofessor
Mho
teaches on Islam, said many
perceptions of Islam are false.
“ To most Westerners, religion
is an option,” Saltzman said.
“ But with Moslems, it governs
their existence.”
She said it was the Moslems in
the Middle Ages who made great
advances in science, biology,
astronomy and medicine. They
also created the Arabic charac
ters, from which English is
derived.
“ Moslems had a university,
Alazar, in Cairo, Egypt, in the
9th and lOth C en tu ries,”
Saltzman said, long before
England had Oxford or Cam
bridge.
Saltzman said Islam, the
world’s fastest growing religion,
is not exclusive to the Middle
East. The majority of Moslems
live in Indonesia.
Of the w orld’s 1 billion
Moslems, 90 percent are Sunni,
10 percent Shiite. Current figures
show 8 million Moslems in the
United States.
“ It’s having an impact on
America,” Saltzman said. “ We
are no longer just a Christian or
Jewish nation.”

ISLAM
From page 1
teaches a course on the Middle
East, said “ it’s difficult to talk
about neo-colonialism because
countries say they’re indepen
dent. But you and I know
pressure is applied to these
various nations.”
Weatherby said Khomeini’s
action was a shrewd political
maneuver.
“ The moderates were gaining
power in Iran and were
negotiating with the British
about releasing British hostages
when Khomeini came out with
his statement (against Rushdie),”
Weatherby said. “ This dealt a
blow against the moderates.”
But the c o n tro v e rsy has
alienated Iran from the world
community just at a time when
Europe was prepared to assist
Iran with its crumbling economy.
In the long run the split with
the W est will h u rt Ira n ,

THE ANSWERS TO
HAZARDOUS WASTC C AN T WAIT...
AND NEITHER SHOULD YOU.
Engineers-In-Training
At Chemical Waste Management, you don't have to wait. Right away, you can become a part of
an industry working to solve some of today's most critical problems-hazardous waste treatment
and disposal. We're at the forefront in this rapidly expanding field, and we're seeking exceptional
individuals to join our Engineer-ln-lVaining prx^am-where you can develop the technical knowledge
and expertise you'll need to meet the unique challenges that await you.

i^ T h e moderates were
gaining power in Iran
and were negotiating
with the British about
releasing British
hostages when Kho*
meini came out with
his statement (against
Rushdie).
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— Joseph Weatherby
world’s oil supply is shipped.
“ Iran is a major player in the
Middle East,” Weatherby said.
The Iran-Contra affair cut off
the supply line of replacement
parts for U.S.-made military
hardware leftover from American
support of the Shah. Iran now
appears to be turning to the
Soviets for arms.

We have a current need for Mechanical and Civil Engineers at our facility in Kettleman Hills, CA.
And we'll be on campus to talk to you about these outstanding oppiortunities;

Time; 700-900 PM.
Date: March 16,1989
Location: Staff Dining Hall
See your Placement Office for more information on our company and our oncampus recruitment activities.
If unable to see us on campus, please send your resume to: Geoigene Gorrell, Human Resources
Representative, Chemical Waste Management, Inc., 3001 Butterfield Road, Oak Brook, IL
60521. Equal Opportunity Employer.

Has your Rabbit b e e n limping a r ou nd to w n lately? Is
your Fox acting a litt le sh eepish? Y ou r B ee tle flying
on one w in g ? M a y b e it's t im e for o tu n e - u p .
At G e r m a n A u t o w e re f a m i l i a r w it h the pro 
blems that p l a g u e y o u r ' b e a s t — p ro b le m s that are
of te n too intri cat e for m ost ba c k y a r d mechanics.
W e ll help you g e t top p e r f o r m a n c e , and we 'll catch
all the m in o r p ro b le m s that could save you some big
bills la t e r on. Call us today for an a p p o i n t m e n t .

Trust German Auto
Speciêii/ing m Porsche AuOi BMW & Voit^swsqen Auioi^oOiies
273 P acific S treet. San Luis O b isp o
916 N o rth B ro a d w a y S a n ta M a ria C A

543-7473
922-1262

